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Abstract The riverine export of carbon is expected to be driven by changes in connectivity between
source areas and streams. Yet we lack a thorough understanding of the relative contributions of different
water sources to the dissolved carbon flux, and of the way these contributions vary with seasonal changes in
flow connectivity. Here we assess the temporal variations in water and associated dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) sources and fluxes in a wet‐dry tropical river of northern Australia over two years. We use linear
mixing models integrated into a Bayesian framework to determine the relative contributions of rainfall,
seasonal wetlands, shallow groundwater, and a deep carbonate aquifer to riverine DIC fluxes, which we
relate to the age of water sources. Our results suggest extreme shifts in water and DIC sources between the
wet and dry seasons. Under wet conditions, most DIC was of biogenic origin and transported by relatively
young water sources originating from shallow groundwater and wetlands. As rainfall ceased, the wetlands
either dried out or became disconnected from the stream network. From this stage, DIC switched to a
geogenic origin, nearly entirely conveyed via older water sources from the carbonate formation. Our findings
demonstrate the importance of changing patterns of connectivity when evaluating riverine DIC export
from catchments. This work also illustrates the need to systematically partition DIC fluxes between biogenic
and geogenic sources, if we are to quantify how the riverine export of carbon affects net carbon soil storage.

1. Introduction

There is now consensus that tropical regions are hot spots of fluvial carbon (C) export (e.g., Borges et al.,
2015; Mann et al., 2014; Sawakuchi et al., 2017). The wet‐dry (or seasonal) tropics cover >60% of the global
tropics (Peel et al., 2007), yet the dynamics and magnitude of fluvial C export in this bioclimatic zone have
received far less attention than those in the humid tropics. Recent evidence suggests above‐average rates of
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) export in streams and rivers of the wet‐dry tropics (Tweed et al., 2016;
Duvert, Bossa, et al., 2019), a finding that emphasizes the need for further research to better constrain both
regional and global C budgets.

Extreme seasonality in rainfall and primary production, a distinctive feature of the wet‐dry tropics, results in
concurrent increases in water and C inputs to catchments over relatively short periods of time (days to
months). By enabling direct connectivity between source areas and stream networks and by increasing
stream transport capacity, wet conditions are likely to generate high rates of DIC export to rivers.
Conversely, during the extended dry season(s), entire portions of the landscape can become disconnected
from river networks, at least surficially. These marked seasonal changes in hydrological connectivity trans-
late into changes in the dominant flow paths to rivers, which in turn can result in significant shifts in DIC
sources. For instance, high riverine DIC concentrations have been linked to enhanced connectivity with sea-
sonal floodplains (Geeraert et al., 2017) and with the shallow subsurface (Tweed et al., 2016) under wet con-
ditions. In contrast, where DIC originates from deeper groundwater, baseflow conditions can result in higher
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riverine DIC concentrations (Mann et al., 2014; Shih et al., 2018). Because different water flow paths can
carry DIC of different origins (Oviedo‐Vargas et al., 2015), understanding the DIC export dynamics in rivers
of the wet‐dry tropics requires an assessment of both water and DIC sources and pathways.

Prior research has extensively investigated the sources and pathways of dissolved organic C (DOC) to streams
and rivers (e.g., Boyer et al., 1997; Fiebig et al., 1990; Laudon et al., 2011), laying the foundations for
approaches that now integrate water and DOC tracing methods (Birkel et al., 2017; Dick et al., 2015;
Tunaley et al., 2016; Zimmer&McGlynn, 2018). In comparison, the dynamics of DIC across catchments have
only gained interest more recently, with a predominance of studies from northern Europe (e.g., Campeau
et al., 2017; Campeau et al., 2018; Öquist et al., 2009; Waldron et al., 2007; Wallin et al., 2010). Fewer studies
have been conducted in tropical streams and rivers, although DIC may represent a larger export flux than
DOC in the tropics (Huang et al., 2012). In these regions, questions remain regarding the role of hydrological
connectivity and dominant flow paths in controlling DICmobilization and transport, as well as the partition-
ing between these sources.

The current shortfall in our understanding of fluvial DIC dynamics largely stems from the inherent difficulty
of examining this flux. Unlike DOC, DIC can easily convert into different carbonate species (CO2

*, HCO3
−,

CO3
2−) who are semiconservative in sum, although the relative concentrations of the constituent species will

change as a function of pH. DIC can also originate from a wide range of sources within catchments.
Seasonally inundated wetlands associated with tropical rivers are increasingly seen as a key landscape unit
for the production of biogenic DIC and subsequent export via connected river systems (Abril & Borges,
2019; Borges et al., 2015; Geeraert et al., 2017; Teodoru et al., 2015). Subsurfaceflow and shallow groundwater
are also potential conveyors of biogenic DIC, with pCO2 within those components often >50,000 ppm in the
tropics (Johnson et al., 2008; Duvert et al., 2018; Duvert, Bossa, et al., 2019). Biogenic DIC can also be pro-
duced internally, with aquatic metabolism releasing CO2 into the water column (Waldron et al., 2007).
Finally, where soils contain pedogenic carbonates or are underlain by carbonate rocks, the weathering of soil
or parent geological material can contribute geogenic DIC to rivers via groundwater flow paths (Shin et al.,
2011; Telmer & Veizer, 1999; Violette et al., 2010). Despite this complexity, knowledge of the origin of fluvial
DIC is critical, not only to refine our understanding of C transport through catchments but also to determine
what proportion of the DIC flux will contribute to a loss of soil C storage.

The stable isotopic signature of DIC (δ13CDIC) is often used to distinguish between different DIC sources
(Campeau et al., 2017). Biogenic and geogenic sources have a dissimilar δ13CDIC signature, especially in
the wet‐dry tropics where vegetation is typically a C3‐C4mixture relatively depleted in 13C, whereas DIC ori-
ginating from rock weathering will have a more enriched signature. Despite its usefulness as a tracer of DIC
origin, δ13CDIC can also be affected by a range of external and in‐stream processes that alter its original sig-
nature (see discussion in Campeau et al. (2018)). In this context, the use of multiple tracers with contrasting
characteristics can help reduce uncertainties in the quantification of different sources (Abbott et al., 2016).
Water source partitioning techniques using electrical conductivity (EC) or silica have proven particularly
useful in deciphering the role of hydrological flow paths in delivering CO2 and DIC to streams (Horgby
et al., 2019; Johnson et al., 2007; Winterdahl et al., 2016).

In this paper, we use DIC concentrations and δ13CDIC to assess the sources and fluxes of DIC to a wet‐dry tro-
pical river of northern Australia over two years. We also estimate the seasonal changes in dominant water
sources and hydrological connectivity using tritium, water stable isotopes, and EC. Using this knowledge,
we quantify mass fluxes of biogenic versus geogenic DIC to the river. We test the hypotheses that (1) the
marked seasonal cycle of rainfall in the region will drive changes in dominant flow paths and hydrological
connectivity between wetlands, aquifers, and rivers and (2) these hydrological changes will result in shifting
sources of DIC to rivers.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Site Description

The Howard River catchment (126 km2) is located 30 km east of Darwin, in the wet‐dry tropics of northern
Australia (Figure 1). It is a lowland area dominated by tropical savanna with wetlands and seasonally inun-
dated floodplains. Over 90% of rainfall occurs between November and April. The median annual rainfall for
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years 1986–2016 was 1,879 mm/year (Bureau of Meteorology rain gauge at Howard Springs; range 1,335–
2,881 mm/year). The geology consists of a shallow lateritic profile (1–3 m) that contains a network of
connected solution cavities (Doyle, 2001), with potential implications for subsurface water movement.
This weathering layer is underlain by a heterogeneous sandstone/claystone formation (depth 10–40 m),
which contains a shallow aquifer (Doyle, 2001). About 10% of annual rainfall contributes to recharging
this aquifer, most of which then enters the river as baseflow (Cook et al., 1998). At the base of the
sandstone is a layer of unconsolidated sand, which overlies a highly weathered dolostone formation
(Doyle, 2001), the Koolpinyah Dolomite, a major aquifer in the Darwin area used extensively for
agriculture and domestic water supplies.

At the peak of the wet season, seasonal wetlands and inundated land occupy about 23% of the catchment
area (Figure 1; Duvert, Bossa, et al., 2019). River flow then slowly recedes and the upstream part of the sur-
face network usually dries out by around July. Duvert, Bossa, et al. (2019) investigated the spatial variations
in δ13CDIC along the river during flow recession. Water sourced from the shallow groundwater and seasonal
wetlands had a strong effect on the hydrology of the upstream part of the catchment, with δ13CDIC around
−20.7 ± 3.1‰, whereas the dolomite aquifer contributed more water and geogenic DIC to the downstream
sections of the river, with δ13CDIC values of −15.8 ± 0.1‰ (Duvert, Bossa, et al., 2019). These results indi-
cated important spatial variations in water and DIC sources along the river.

2.2. Sample Collection and Laboratory Analyses

Over a two‐year period, 75 river samples were collected at the Howard River gauging station (Northern
Territory Government; G8150179) for determination of DIC, δ13CDIC, and water stable isotopes (δD and
δ18O). Samples were collected from January 2017 until February 2019 on a weekly (during high flow) to
monthly (during baseflow) basis. For each sampling date, EC, pH, and water temperature were obtained
from a set of automated sensors (Campbell Scientific, USA) connected to a logger on site. Before sampling,
bottles were rinsed thoroughly 3 times and samples were collected by immersing the bottle about 20 cm
below the water surface.

Figure 1. Location of the Howard River catchment in the wet‐dry tropics of Australia (Northern Territory). The black line
corresponds to the catchment boundaries. The areas covered by seasonal and permanent wetlands were mapped based on
land, soil, and vegetation mapping products by the Northern Territory Government.
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To characterize the different water and DIC sources potentially feeding the river, we used the groundwater
data from Duvert, Bossa, et al. (2019) and Rudge (2015) for both the shallow (sampled at 2–18 m below the
surface) and deep (sampled at 21–36 m below the surface) aquifers. We supplemented these data with sam-
ples collected from three seasonal wetlands located within the catchment boundaries (Figure 1) in June 2017
and May 2018, and with two rainfall samples collected in January and March 2018. Values of DIC, δ13CDIC,
δD, and δ18O were determined for all these samples. In addition, for a subset of source samples, the partial
pressure of CO2 (pCO2) was measured directly in the water using an eosGP sensor (Eosense, Canada), cali-
brated using 0‐, 5,000‐, and 10,000‐ppm Calgaz standards.

Six river samples were collected in 2017 for determination of tritium (3H). Two rainfall samples as well as one
sample representative of each groundwater system (shallow sandstone and deep dolostone) were also col-
lected for 3H analysis. Lastly, we used long‐term 3H rainfall time series, collected monthly at Darwin airport
and analyzed by the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation from 1963 to 2017. We also
used a daily data set of δD and δ18O in rainfall collected in Darwin (n = 349; period 2014–2018;
Munksgaard and Lambrinidis, unpublished data) to derive a local meteoric water line (see Figure S1 in the
supporting information).

All samples were kept refrigerated and in dark until they were analyzed at Charles Darwin University
(Environmental Chemistry and Microbiology Unit). DIC and δ13CDIC were measured with an ISO‐
CADICA instrument, which consists of an extraction chamber connected to a Picarro G2101‐i cavity ring‐
down spectrometer (Bass et al., 2012). All δ13CDIC values are reported as per mil deviations from the standard
Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite. According to replicate analyses, analytical precision (±σ) was ±0.54‰ for
δ13CDIC and ±0.49 mg L−1 for DIC. Oxygen‐18 (δ18O) and δD were analyzed using a Picarro L2130‐i cavity
ring‐down spectrometer fitted with a diffusion sampler (Munksgaard et al., 2011). The data were calibrated
to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water by analysis of three standard waters of known isotopic composition.
According to replicate analyses, analytical precision (±σ) was ±0.02‰ for δ18O and ±0.23‰ for δD.

All 10 3H samples were analyzed at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation in Sydney.
Samples were distilled and electrolytically enriched between 67‐ and 70‐fold prior to counting with a liquid
scintillation counter for several weeks. The limit of quantification was 0.07 tritium units (TU) for all samples,
and analytical precision was between ±0.03 and ±0.06 TU. All data used in this study are available in the
Hydroshare repository (Duvert, Alvarez, et al., 2019).

2.3. Data Analyses
2.3.1. Source Water Age Estimates
To discriminate water sources, and particularly the deep groundwater from wetland contributions, we esti-
mated source water ages based on streamwater 3H data.We followed amethodology similar to that described
in Duvert et al. (2016), whereby an input function was derived from monthly 3H measurements in Darwin
rainfall (1963–2017). All the months with P < 50 mm were discarded from the data set as 3H measurements
were not always available for those months, and, more importantly, rainfall during those intermediate
months (typically September to November) was less likely to contribute to recharge. We extended the input
data set for the period 1900–1962 with a constant value corresponding to the average of 3H activity between
2014 and 2018, that is, 1.04 TU (n = 26). The reasoning here is that in the southern hemisphere, the atmo-
spheric 3H activity has now declined back to prebomb levels (Stewart & Morgenstern, 2016). We then
adjusted a time‐invariant age distribution function (g) to this input function (Cin) and our river output 3H
measurements (Cout), using a convolution integral weighted by precipitation (Małoszewski & Zuber, 1982;
Stewart & McDonnell, 1991):

Cout tð Þ ¼ ∫
∞
0 Cin t−teð Þ P t−teð Þ e−λte g teð Þ dte

∫
∞
0 P t−teð Þ g teð Þ dte

where te is time of entry in the catchment, e−λte is a decay term that accounts for 3H decay once in the ground
(λ= 1.54 × 10−4 days−1), and P is the monthly precipitation. We used a Gammamodel as an age distribution
function, as this is known to represent catchment functioning more accurately (Kirchner et al., 2000). To
determine the best fit parameters α and β, we ran 10,000 simulations with randomized values in the range
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[0–4] for α and [100–5,000] for β. Each realization was assessed by calculating the absolute error between the
model outputs and ourmeasured Cout values. We adjusted a gamma function for the samples collected under
high‐flow conditions (n= 3) and also for the samples collected during the dry season (n= 3). Data processing
and analyses for the water age estimates were performed using MATLAB R2017b.
2.3.2. Bayesian Source Water Mixing Models
We used linear mixing models implemented in a Bayesian framework to distinguish between different water
and DIC contributions to the river. The R package MixSIAR (Stock & Semmens, 2016) was used for this pur-
pose. For a detailed description of the theory underlying these models, the reader is referred to Parnell et al.
(2013). To determine the water source proportions in river water, we performed mixing analyses using δ18O
and EC, both these tracers being commonly used in source partitioning analyses. To determine the DIC pro-
portions in river water, we performed mixing analyses using δ13CDIC and DIC. The source end‐members
considered for each analysis were (i) rainfall (n = 2), (ii) seasonal wetlands (n = 3), (iii) shallow sandstone
aquifer (n = 18), and (iv) deep dolomite aquifer (n = 10). For rainfall, the end‐member values (mean and
standard deviation) for δ18O were calculated from 349 values collected in Darwin between 2014 and 2018.

Similar to our approach for the streamwater age estimates, we separated the tracer time series into three per-
iods according to the following rules: the “wet” period started when cumulative rainfall for the previous 10
days (P10d) was >100 mm, the “recession” period started when P10d was <10 mm, and the “dry” period
started when flow rate decreased below a 0.05‐m3 s−1 threshold. Over the two‐year survey, we collected

Figure 2. Time series of (a) discharge, (b) 3H, (c) δ18O and EC (“water tracers”), and (d) δ13CDIC and DIC (“carbon tra-
cers”) in the Howard River. In (a), “W,” “R,” and “D” stand for wet, recession, and dry seasons, respectively. Arrows in (c)
symbolize a seasonal turning point from increasingly evaporated waters originating from wetland drainage to more
depleted waters representative of the deep aquifer. For all tracers, shaded areas and error bars correspond to 2 standard
deviations based on replicate measurements.
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33, 16, and 26 samples during the wet, recession, and dry periods, respectively. Of the 75 river samples, 22 of
them had no EC data. We gap filled the EC time series with a multiple linear regression, using DIC and dis-
charge as predictor variables (R2 = 0.95). Data processing and analyses for the mixing model calculations
were performed using R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018).

We note that a range of physical and biogeochemical processes can potentially affect the δ13CDIC signature of
river waters, including CO2 evasion (Doctor et al., 2008) and in‐stream photosynthesis (Parker et al., 2005).
The omission of these factors in our models may have generated inaccuracies in some of the mixing results.
In section 4, we further address the uncertainties that are likely to stem from these in‐stream processes.
2.3.3. DIC Source and Flux Calculations
Under the assumption that for each of the three periods (wet, recession, and dry), a single source of DIC con-
tributed to the riverine DIC load, we evaluated the isotopic signature of this source using Keeling (Keeling,
1958) and Miller‐Tans (Miller & Tans, 2003) plots based on river samples, following the methodology
described in Campeau et al. (2017) and Campeau et al. (2018). Prior to plotting, we removed outliers from
each data set, that is, all δ13CDIC values greater than three scaled median absolute deviations away from
the median. There were three outliers in the wet season data and two outliers in the dry season data.

To distinguish the biogenic versus geogenic DIC contributions to streamflow for each of the three previously
established periods, we first calculated the mean river discharge per period based on high‐frequency dis-
charge records at the Howard River gauging station. Using the relative source contributions obtained from
the Bayesian source mixing analyses, we then defined the fraction of discharge delivered by each source.
These fractions of water flux were multiplied by the average DIC concentration in each source to derive a
DIC flux per source and per period. We also multiplied each water flux by the average CO2 concentration
in each source to determine the fraction of DIC contributed by CO2. Given the δ13CDIC datameasured in each
source, we assumed that all DIC originating from shallow groundwater and wetlands was of biogenic origin,
whereas the DIC originating from the deep aquifer was of equivalent proportions of biogenic (50%) and geo-
genic (50%) origins. The latter is because we consider that CO2 from respiration drives chemical weathering;
hence, onemole of biogenic C is needed to dissolve onemole of geogenic C (e.g., Telmer & Veizer, 1999). This
weathering reaction is likely enabled by longwater residence timewithin the aquifer and the rapid kinetics of
carbonate dissolution. Lastly, we assumed that rainfall carried negligible amounts of DIC.

3. Results
3.1. Flow Regime and Hydrological Connectivity

According to three Bureau of Meteorology rain gauges located within the catchment (Howard Springs,
McMinns Lagoon, and Girraween), rainfall was well above average during the water year 2016–2017
(September to August; 2,450 mm), above average in 2017–2018 (2,030 mm), and well below average in
2018–2019 (1,270mm). Most rain fell between December andMarch, resulting in pronounced seasonal oscil-
lation in streamflow data (Figure 2a). Mean daily discharge varied between 6 × 10−3 and 144 m3 s−1 over the
course of the study. The highest‐flow event occurred in late January 2018when instantaneous peak discharge
reached 207 m3 s−1, an event with an eight‐year return period (Galton frequency analysis). Mean daily base-
flow was between 6 × 10−3 and 3 × 10−2 m3 s−1 and high flow between 1 and 144 m3 s−1.

3.2. Source Water Age Estimates

Tritium values in streamwater decreased considerably from wet to dry conditions (Figure 2d). The two sam-
ples collected at high flow (0.88 and 1.06 TU) and the sample collected during flow recession (0.81 TU) were
within the same range as current rainfall input 3H activity (1.04 ± 0.23 TU; 0.86 and 0.73 TU for our two 2018
rainfall samples) and similar to waters from the shallow aquifer (0.90 TU). The three low flow samples were
much more depleted in 3H (0.25 ± 0.03 TU), comparable to the 3H activity measured in the deeper aquifer
(0.24 TU). The gamma age distribution adjusted to the three high‐flow samples returned a mean stream-
water age of 7 ± 3 months (α [0–0.08] and β [500–814]). For the low‐flow component, our simulations sug-
gest that the older flow component had a mean age older than 100 years. However, we were unable to
determine an accurate age distribution due to the very low 3H activity in the river for these low‐flow samples.
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3.3. Water Stable Isotopes, EC, DIC, and δ13CDIC

All tracers varied substantially between wet and dry conditions (Figure 2). Our local meteoric water line
yielded δD = 7.8 δ18O + 13.2 (Figure S1), similar to the long‐term equation reported by Hollins et al.
(2018) for Darwin (δD = 7.82 δ18O + 10.27). Due to large short‐term variations in rainfall isotopic signature,
δD and δ18O in the river tended to be much more variable during the wet season, with values alternatively
enriched and depleted (δ18O between−9.5 and−3.4‰, median−5.7‰; Figure 2b). In particular, the rainfall
events at the onset of the wet season were always highly depleted, resulting in a decrease in river isotopic
values. In contrast, values during flow recession and the dry season followed a more gradual trend, first with
increasing (median and standard deviation −4.4 ± 0.3‰) then decreasing isotopic ratios (−5.1 ± 0.2‰;
arrows in Figure 2b). Wetlands were in general more enriched in 18O (−3.0 ± 2.0‰), reflecting evaporative
enrichment in these stagnant waters (as also confirmed by lower deuterium excess values), whereas values
in the two groundwater bodies were more depleted (−6.4 ± 0.6‰ and −5.7 ± 1.1‰ for the shallow and deep
aquifer, respectively).

River water DIC and EC values varied similarly. They were higher during the dry season (35.9 ± 3.4 mg L−1

and 336 ± 36 μS cm−1) and were affected by rainwater dilution during the wet season (2.5 ± 4.2 mg L−1 and
23 ± 37 μS cm−1; Figures 2b and 2c), with a gradual increase during flow recession for both parameters (12.8
± 7.7 mg L−1 and 109 ± 69 μS cm−1). The riverine DIC concentrations and EC values during the dry season
reflected values from the deep aquifer (41.6 ± 9.8 mg L−1 and 257 ± 135 μS cm−1) and to a lesser extent from
the shallow aquifer (25.8 ± 11.1 mg L−1 and 34 ± 17 μS cm−1), while values measured during the wet season
were more similar to wetland waters (3.0 ± 0.2 mg L−1 and 35 ± 16 μS cm−1) and rainfall (<0.05 mg L−1 and
17 ± 1 μS cm−1).

The time series of δ13CDIC also varied markedly with flow conditions, with generally more 13C‐depleted sig-
natures during the wet season (−19.0 ± 3.2‰), and more enriched at baseflow (−14.0 ± 0.9‰; Figure 2c).
However, there were also occurrences of high δ13CDIC during the wet season, such as February 2018 during
amajor runoff event (−9.9 ± 2.8‰; n= 4; Figure 2c). Looking at end‐members, the most 13C‐depleted waters
were from the shallow groundwater (−26.6 ± 1.3‰), while wetlands also had low δ13CDIC (−23.1 ± 2.5‰),
both typical of biogenic C and reflecting a dominance of the C3 photosynthetic pathway in the savanna C3‐
C4 mixture. Carbon isotopic ratios in the deep aquifer were more enriched and likely due to a mixture of
both biogenic and geogenic sources (−15.5 ± 2.7‰). In comparison, the δ13C of the dolostone itself was
−3.4 ± 0.8‰ (n = 6; Rudge, 2015). Rainfall had 13C‐enriched signatures, with values around −7.8 ± 1.1‰.

Upon initial inspection, the DIC and δ13CDIC data pairs for river samples plotted close to the deep ground-
water end‐member during the dry season (low flow), and between wetland drainage, rainfall, and to a lesser
extent near shallow groundwater end‐members during the wet season (Figure 3a). A similar pattern can be
observed for the EC and δ18O data pairs, with baseflow samples clustering around the deep groundwater,
whereas high flow and recession samples were scattered between all four end‐members (Figure 3b).

3.4. Seasonal Variations in DIC Sources

Results obtained from the Miller‐Tans and Keeling linear mixing models suggest that the sources of DIC to
the river during the wet season were more 13C‐depleted than during recession, and much more 13C‐depleted
than during the dry season (Table 1). The source estimates for the wet season resemble δ13CDIC signatures
measured in wetlands, while the much more 13C‐enriched source estimates for the dry season are closer
to the δ13CDIC signatures measured in the dolostone aquifer.

3.5. Bayesian Source Water Mixing Analysis

The Bayesian mixing analyses yielded contrasting results for each flow period (Figure 4). According to the
analysis based on water tracers (δ18O and EC), 63 ± 14% of water originated from the shallow groundwater
during the wet season, with rainfall and wetland contributing the remaining water flux (18 ± 12% and 11 ±
13%, respectively; Figure 4a). The analysis yielded more uncertain results for the flow recession period, with
all sources contributing between 11% (shallow groundwater) and 32% (wetland; Figure 4b). The dry season
had an overwhelming contribution from the deep dolostone aquifer (89 ± 5%) while the three other sources
accounted for <4% each (Figure 4c).
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According to the mixing analysis for C source proportions (using δ13CDIC and DIC as tracers), during the wet
season the bulk of DIC originated from the drainage of seasonal wetlands and floodplains (61 ± 8%) and
from rainfall, that is, direct runoff (32 ± 7%; Figure 4d). During the few months of flow recession, the ana-
lysis suggestedmixed contributions from the four sources, with a slight prevalence of rainfall (40 ± 8%) and a
more limited input from the deep aquifer (17 ± 9%; Figure 4e). Lastly under low‐flow conditions, the DIC
source proportions were equivalent to our results for water sources, with the deep aquifer dominating the
overall flux (82 ± 6%; Figure 4f).

3.6. Biogenic Versus Geogenic Flux Estimates

Flux estimates differed depending on which variables were used for source contributions in the Bayesian
mixing model (Table 2). Estimates based on water tracer partitioning (δ18O and EC) yielded a much larger
DIC flux (20.6 Mg C km−2 yr−1) than those based on C tracer partitioning (δ13CDIC and DIC; 5.4 Mg C
km−2 yr−1). According to both source mixing scenarios, the biogenic flux (19.3 and 4.5 Mg C km−2 yr−1,
respectively) was greater than the geogenic flux (1.3 and 0.9 Mg C km−2 yr−1, respectively), with the former
accounting for 83–94% of the total DIC flux. The difference between flux estimates between models can be
explained by the differences in source contributions (Figure 4): according to the first Bayesian analysis
(water tracers) the CO2‐rich shallow groundwater contributed the bulk of streamflow in the wet season,
whereas in the second Bayesian analysis (C tracers) most of wet season DIC originated from the wetlands,

characterized by much lower average DIC concentrations.

For both source mixing scenarios, dissolved CO2 contributed about 70% to
biogenic DIC, and only about 10% to geogenic C. Seasonally, the DIC flux
was almost entirely biogenic during the wet season when flow rate was
highest, while it was amixture of biogenic and geogenic during flow reces-
sion, and purely geogenic during the dry season (Table 2)—although
under our assumption that biogenic C is needed to initiate chemical
weathering, the dry season flux was actually made up of equivalent pro-
portions of geogenic and biogenic C. Interestingly, the geogenic C flux
was highest, but diluted by other sources, during the wet season, and low-
est, but relatively undiluted, during the dry season.

Figure 3. Variations in DIC, δ13CDIC, EC, and δ18O in the Howard River and four identified end‐members. (a) Dual plot
of DIC versus δ13CDIC. (b) Dual plot of EC versus δ18O. P is precipitation (n = 2), W is wetland drainage (n = 3), Sgw is
shallow sandstone groundwater (n = 18), and Dgw is deep dolomite groundwater (n = 10). The color of each marker
corresponds to its associated discharge value. Circles, triangles, and squares are for samples taken during the wet season,
recession, and dry season, respectively. The range for each end‐member corresponds to 2 standard deviations.

Table 1
Isotopic Compositions of the Main DIC Source (‰) Per Season as Obtained
From the Miller‐Tans and Keeling Plots After Removing Outliers

Keeling Miller‐Tans

Wet −19.9 −21.2
Recession −15.9* −15.3
Dry −12.1* −11.8

Note. All Miller‐Tans regressions were significant (p < 0.001) while two
Keeling regressions were not significant (p > 0.005; marked with asterisk
in the table).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Seasonal Shifts in Water Flow Paths

Several lines of evidence point to the occurrence of a hydrological disconnection and a shift in dominant
flow paths between the wet and dry seasons. First, our river stable isotope time‐series data revealed a seaso-
nal turning point during flow recession, from increasingly evaporated waters likely originating fromwetland
and floodplain drainage to more depleted waters that are representative of the dolostone aquifer (see change
in arrow slopes in Figure 2b). According to our Bayesian source water mixing analyses, water sources to the
river similarly transitioned from a dominance of shallow (i.e., transiting through laterite and sandstone)
groundwater, wetland drainage and rainfall during the wet season and flow recession, to almost exclusively
deep groundwater source during the dry season (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Relative contributions of four sources to the water and DIC riverine fluxes. (a–c) The violin plots were obtained using δ18O and EC as source tracers. (d–f)
The plots were obtained using δ13CDIC and DIC as source tracers. (a) and (d) correspond to results for the wet season samples, (b) and (e) for flow recession, and (c)
and (f) for the dry season. P is precipitation, W is wetland drainage, Sgw is shallow sandstone groundwater, and Dgw is deep dolomite groundwater.

Table 2
Seasonal and Annual DIC Flux Estimates According to Two Different Bayesian Source Mixing Scenarios

Bayesian mixing Period Biogenic DIC (Mg C km−2 yr−1) Geogenic DIC (Mg C km−2 yr−1)

Water tracers Wet 18.7 [15.9, 21.9]–12.7 [10.9, 14.8] 0.9 [0.5, 1.4]–0.1 [0.1, 0.2]
Recession 0.4 [0.3, 0.5]–0.2 [0.1, 0.2] 0.3 [0.2, 0.3]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Dry 0.1 [0.1, 0.1]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0] 0.1 [0.1, 0.1]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Total 19.3 [16.3, 22.6]–12.9 [10.9, 15.0] 1.3 [0.8, 1.8]–0.1 [0.1, 0.2]

C tracers Wet 4.1 [2.7, 5.1]–3.1 [2.3, 3.8] 0.7 [0.3, 0.9]–0.1 [0.0, 0.1]
Recession 0.4 [0.2, 0.5]–0.2 [0.1, 0.3] 0.1 [0.1, 0.2]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Dry 0.1 [0.1, 0.1]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0] 0.1 [0.1, 0.1]–0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Total 4.5 [3.0, 5.7]–3.3 [2.4, 4.0] 0.9 [0.4, 1.2]–0.1 [0.0, 0.1]

Note. The italicized values correspond to the fraction of DIC flux contributed by dissolved CO2. Values in brackets cor-
respond to the interquartile range of Bayesian simulations.
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The source water age estimates offer additional evidence for this shift in dominant flow paths. Water sources
tended to be relatively young (less than one year) during the wet period and recession, indicative of recent
contributions from surface and shallow subsurface stores—although our data did not permit a clear distinc-
tion between wetland and subsurface sources. By contrast, waters collected under low‐baseflow conditions
originated from much older sources (>100 years), suggestive of the disconnection of all shallow flow paths
carrying young waters and, as a result, the dominance of deep groundwater upwelling in the downstream
reaches during the dry season. These results are consistent with an early conceptualisation of the catchment
by Cook et al. (1998) and with recent tracer‐aided hydrological modeling results (unpublished).

We also note that groundwaters from the shallow and deep aquifers were both more 18O‐depleted than aver-
age precipitation, suggesting that more intense, depleted wet season precipitation events preferentially
recharged the subsurface. This pattern is common in the tropics (Jasechko & Taylor, 2015; Sánchez‐
Murillo & Birkel, 2016) and in themonsoon‐driven parts of Australia (Hollins et al., 2018), and here recharge
may have occurred via the network of large macropores present in the shallow soil horizons (Cook et al.,
1998; Doyle, 2001). Meanwhile, the lower than expected contribution of rainfall water (i.e., direct runoff)
during the wet season (Figure 4a) may be explained by our averaging of 33 wet season samples, which would
decrease the relative weighting of single (extreme) event responses to rainfall.

4.2. Sources of DIC

Tropical savannas typically have a C3‐C4 vegetation mixture (Bird et al., 1994; Lloyd et al., 2008), with the
stable isotopic signature of soil CO2 in the range from −25 to −19‰ (unpublished data). These δ13CO2 sig-
natures would result in δ13CDIC signatures between −22 and −16‰, after correcting for diffusion and disso-
lution effects. In the Howard River, the very 13C depleted δ13CDIC values measured in shallow groundwater
(mean −26.6‰), and to a lower extent in wetland waters (mean −23.1‰), suggest that the CO2 produced
through the C3 photosynthetic pathway contributed more significantly than C4‐derived CO2 to biogenic
DIC. This may be an indication that savanna woodland and its associated root respiration and organic mat-
ter decomposition dominated the shallow groundwater biogenic C pool, and that lateral DIC transport
occurred from shallow groundwater underlying savanna soils to wetlands. By contrast, the −15.5‰ signa-
ture of waters contained in the dolostone aquifer is characteristic of a more 13C‐enriched, carbonate mineral
source (with a mean dolostone signature of −3.4‰), for which the dissolving CO2 would be highly 13C‐
depleted, that is, C3‐derived.

According to Keeling and Miller‐Tans analyses, the sources of DIC to the river varied significantly from the
wet to the dry season, from depleted to enriched δ13CDIC signatures (Table 1). We interpret these results as
the likely evolution of DIC sources from biogenic, respiration‐derived, and typical of a savanna‐dominated
signal during the wet season, to geogenic, weathering‐derived during the dry season. In a similar study,
Bouillon et al. (2014) observed even more pronounced seasonal shifts in DIC between a biogenic and a geo-
genic end‐member in a savanna‐covered catchment of the Congo basin, suggesting that such seasonal
changes may be a characteristic feature of the wet‐dry tropics.

Nevertheless, we recognize that other processes that we did not explicitly measure may have affected the
δ13CDIC signatures observed in river samples. First, while in‐stream photosynthesis can enrich δ13CDIC in
river networks (Parker et al., 2005), we hypothesize that river metabolism was negligible as a source and
as a process affecting δ13CDIC, given that most rivers in the region are nutrient‐limited systems with rela-
tively low metabolism (Garcia et al., 2015; Townsend et al., 2011). Second, Rayleigh distillation processes
related to microbial methanogenesis likely occurred within wetlands during the wet season, potentially
enriching the riverine δ13CDIC downstream. Elevated methane evasion fluxes were measured in seasonal
wetlands near the Howard River (Bass et al., 2014; Beringer et al., 2013), a sign of strong methanogenic activ-
ity. Methanogenesis alone might explain the ~+3‰ enrichment observed between the shallow groundwater
and wetlands.

Third, the process of CO2 evasion is known to cause fractionation of riverine δ
13CDIC (Doctor et al., 2008; Shin

et al., 2011). Duvert, Bossa, et al. (2019) showed a strong longitudinal enrichment from −25.5 to −19.6‰
along the upstream reaches of the Howard River, where only biogenic DIC sources were expected, which
was attributed to the sole effect of CO2 evasion. In our study, evasionmay have shifted all river δ13CDIC values
upward (i.e., toward more enriched isotopic signatures), particularly in the wet season due to higher
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turbulence in the river, but also in the dry season as suggested by themore enriched values in the river (mean
−14.0‰) compared to those in the contributing end‐member (dolostone aquifer;−15.5‰). Below, we further
discuss the potential effects of CO2 evasion on our Bayesian source water mixing estimates, and how this
potential bias was circumvented in our DIC flux calculations.

4.3. Hydrological Connectivity Controls Riverine DIC Composition

Senar et al. (2018) demonstrated the role of hydrological connectivity in controlling the magnitude and par-
titioning of catchment C fluxes. In their boreal catchment, high connectivity enhancedfluvial C export, while
low connectivity resulted in higher rates of CO2 evasion from wetlands (Senar et al., 2018). Here the general
agreement between our Bayesian source contribution analyses based on water versus DIC tracers also sug-
gests that hydrological connectivity and dominant water flow paths controlled the composition and rate of
DIC delivery to the river. During the wet season and flow recession, the temporary water stores within flood-
plains and wetlands were particularly important in contributing biogenic DIC to the river. The likely role of
flooded land in fuelling fluvial C export to the Howard River is in line with recent work carried out in the
Amazon andAfrican tropics (Abril et al., 2014; Borges et al., 2015; Geeraert et al., 2017). In this study, we have
not directly measured atmospheric exchange from seasonal wetlands, but we would also expect important
CO2 fluxes to the atmosphere during the wet season (e.g., Beringer et al., 2013).

Once these landscape units became depleted or simply disconnected from the drainage network, the
upstream reaches of the Howard River rapidly ceased to flow. As water sources were transitioning from a
dominance of relatively young (less than one year) waters to almost exclusively deep groundwater, riverine
DIC likewise switched to a mostly geogenic origin, contributed by dolostone weathering and carried by these
much older water sources. High DIC concentrations under baseflow conditions have often been associated
with a predominance of groundwater carrying carbonate weathering products (e.g., Atkins et al., 2017;
Bouillon et al., 2014; Mann et al., 2014; Shih et al., 2018), although the origin of this groundwater‐derived
DIC has not always been clarified. Here we can establish with confidence that virtually all the dry‐season
DIC was geogenic—although technically, and as discussed above, a mixture of equal proportions of biogenic
and geogenic C.

One exception to the consistent results between our water and C tracer partitioning analyses is the large
input of shallow groundwater during the wet season (63% of the estimated water flux), which did not corre-
spond to a large DIC contribution (5% of the estimated DIC flux; Figure 4). We suggest that this discrepancy
results from the combination of two factors. First, the effect of CO2 evasion upon groundwater emergence
likely resulted in enriched δ13CDIC values in the river relative to shallow groundwater, thereby causing a
potential underestimation of the shallow groundwater contribution to the DIC flux in the mixing analysis.
We would indeed expect large proportions of DIC being delivered to the Howard River via shallow flow
paths, as pCO2 within the shallow aquifer was >40,000 ppm on average (Rudge, 2015), and generally, the
role of subsurface waters as carrier of biogenic C is increasingly recognised in the tropics (Duvert et al.,
2018; Johnson et al., 2008; Oviedo‐Vargas et al., 2015).

Second, differentiating between water and solutes originating from shallow groundwater to those originat-
ing from wetlands proved particularly difficult. We would expect the shallow groundwater across the catch-
ment to be tightly connected to seasonal wetlands, whether geographically isolated or not (Ameli & Creed,
2017), and for shallow flow paths draining the savanna woodland to feed those wetlands via lateral transport
before eventually reaching the river network. These coupling mechanisms between shallow groundwater
and wetlands may have resulted in some degree of overlap between the two sources, and to a potential
underestimation of the wetland‐derived water flux under wet conditions. Likewise, and as discussed above,
the wetland DIC contributions may also encompass lateral transport of shallow groundwater carrying bio-
genic DIC produced within the root zone of savanna vegetation.

4.4. Biogenic Versus Geogenic DIC and Implications for C Accounting

Central to the notion of C accounting is the capacity of terrestrial ecosystems to sequester and store atmo-
spheric CO2. Because some of the biogenic C stored in ecosystems is lost to inland waters (Cole et al.,
2007), potentially representing a significant loss to inferred soil C storage (Butman et al., 2016; Kling
et al., 1991), it is important to account for such fluvial C losses in regional and global C budgets. In areas
where ecosystems are underlain by carbonate rocks, estimating terrestrial C loss to rivers is complicated
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by the co‐occurrence of geogenic, weathering products in fluvial DIC. In this context, methods are needed
that can single out the proportion of fluvial C that is of biogenic origin (e.g., Campeau et al., 2017; Horgby
et al., 2019).

Here we found that the DIC derived from soil respiration contributed a much larger proportion (83–94%) to
the total DIC flux than geogenic DIC (Table 2). The bulk of both biogenic and geogenic DIC was exported
during the wet season, because of disproportionately high flow rates during that period, whereas the purely
geogenic DIC flux observed during the dry season did not comparatively yield substantial fluxes. While the
geogenic flux represented a small percentage of the total DIC export to the Howard River, it is likely that geo-
genic DIC would be much more prevalent in other settings. For instance, in areas where primary productiv-
ity is not as elevated as in the tropics, one would expect lower biogenic DIC export, hence a higher relative
contribution of geogenic DIC (e.g., Shin et al., 2011; Telmer & Veizer, 1999). High‐gradient catchments with
potentially high weathering rates and readily available carbonate rocks have also shown to export predomi-
nantly geogenic DIC (Horgby et al., 2019).

Our calculations allowed us to derive an estimate of the magnitude of catchment‐wide CO2 evasion. We
consider that our DIC flux estimates based on Bayesian source partitioning and water source tracers
(EC and δ18O) represent more realistic fluxes than those based on C source tracers, because unlike
δ13CDIC, the water tracers we used were conservative and not subject to CO2 evasion effects. In other
words, the ~+15‐Mg C km−2 yr−1 discrepancy between our two annual biogenic DIC flux estimates is
likely to reflect the amount of DIC that was lost to the atmosphere as groundwater entered wetlands
and/or the river (Table 2). This hypothesis is supported by the consistent difference between the two
CO2 flux estimates (~+10 Mg C km−2 yr−1), suggesting that only an exchange of CO2 can be responsible
for the observed gap. Using a combination of water and C tracers, we were therefore able to indirectly con-
strain the C pathway to the atmosphere.

Duvert, Bossa, et al. (2019) calculated an evasion flux for the Howard River of <1 Mg C km−2 yr−1, much
lower than our estimate here. However, we note that their value was not meant to reflect year‐round condi-
tions as it was based on baseflow measurements only, when wetland drainage was low and low turbulence
may have resulted in low CO2 evasion. Our refined estimate indicates that the evasion of biogenic CO2 in the
Howard River was likely double that of downstream biogenic DIC export, which outlines the significance of
this flux and the importance of better quantifying CO2 evasion in the wet‐dry tropics.

5. Conclusions

Using multiple tracer data over two annual cycles in a catchment of the wet‐dry tropics of Australia, we
showed that the marked rainfall seasonality in the region drove consistent changes in the dominant flow
paths to the river. Surface and shallow subsurface stores, including seasonally flooded land, discharged into
the river during the wet season and flow recession, whereas streamflow was dominated by deep ground-
water upwelling during the dry season. We also showed that these extreme hydrological changes resulted
in changes to the sources of DIC, with alternating biogenic and geogenic DIC entering the river. Though
important to maintain baseflow during the dry season, the flow‐weighted geogenic contribution was minor
on an annual basis (6–17%).

Our analyses also confirmed the significance of CO2 evasion in this seasonal, flood‐driven system. We con-
sider that evasion occurred via the drainage of shallow groundwater carrying soil‐respired CO2 into flooded
land, where evasion was facilitated because of long residence times and large surface area. Obtaining a more
complete picture of the fluvial C flux in the Howard River will require better quantification of this evasion
term, but also of other C forms that transit through the river, including DOC and particulate organic carbon.

Because systems of the wet‐dry tropics are highly dynamic, more detailed, high‐resolution measurements
are required to clarify the intricate mechanisms that connect savannas, wetlands, shallow waters, and rivers
during the active months of the wet season. In particular, future research should focus on better integrating
wetland functioning into river models (Abril & Borges, 2019), a key component in the lowland wet‐dry tro-
pics. Also needed is the incorporation of DIC data, and of the processes driving DIC transport, into coupled
hydro‐biogeochemical models.
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